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=============================================================== 

Revision 4.2 
12/18/2020 
 New Functionality: 

 Updated to Harman Flash Player Version 50.0.20.325 

 
 
Revision 4.1 
6/6/2016 
 New Functionality: 

 Support for new XT hardware.  XT00, XT07, XT10, XT15, XT22 (Resistive 
Touch), XT22 (Capacitive Touch) 

 Support for Parker COMM Server 5.0 

 Support for two LAN Ports. 

 XPR-2223: Additional support for Web Link button to be addressed with a 
Network Share 

 

Bugs Fixed: 
 XPR-1613: Xpress Message Display in runtime not using full width of display. 

 XPR-1735: Xpress in 24/7 operation locks up at random intervals. 

 XPR-2351: Xpress 3.0 Log Out default. 

 XPR-2363: Perceived bug due to length of time required to upgrade application 
to 3.0. 

 XPR-2505: Startup user not correct after editing the Admin User password and 
startup user. 

 XPR-2506: Exported tags addressed using a tag name, when imported, do not 
immediately work. 

 XPR-2527: Tag Scaling in Recipe does not work correctly. 

 XPR-2528: Xpress Project Name edited on Runtime is not saved. 

 XPR-2529: Font alignment in the message display not correct for Align 
Center/Right. 

 XPR-2560: String values entered into message tool that contain \ or " have a \ 
prepended when sent to PLC. 

 XPR-2667: Recipe Viewer unable to select last row for editing. 

 XPR-2702: Trend Tool Pen Tag assignments fail. 
 
 
 
 



Revision 3.1 
08/27/2014 
 New Functionality: 

 Recipe_RecipeStatus System Tag: Shows the last action performed by any 
Recipe Tool in the project. 

 Recipe_LastRecipeSent System Tag: Shows the name of the last downloaded 
Recipe. 

 System_Command System Tag: Can be used to close and restart the local 
Viewer on the XPR/XPR2. 

 Runtime Setting: Use Large User Access Error: Will scale the User Access Error 
symbol to fit the entire tool. 

 Ability to Log on the Local/Remote Startup User after a User Inactivity Timeout. 

 Recipe Viewer will resize column width dynamically in Runtime to fit the Item 
Name or Item Value. 

 Creation of Recipe Groups: Recipes can be grouped together, Recipe Viewers 
can be configured to display all groups or selected groups. 

 All Flashbacks are installed with Xpress Manager. 
 

Bugs Fixed: 
 XPR-2326: Font Sizes changing when making an on-line copy of the tool. 

 XPR-2274: Font Size changes on tools copied from one panel to another. 

 XPR-2171: Font Sizes not converting from 2.0.4 to 2.1.7. 

 XPR-2170: Language setting not maintained during upgrade to 2.1.7. 

 XPR-2167: Web content not transferring during direct to disk project download. 

 XPR-1983: Tag drop down menu for New Alarms and New Recipes is sticking. 

 XPR-1981: Xpress import of a message file with the same name breaks the link 
in the message tool. 

 XPR-1737: Expression Validation in Designer is failing. 

 XPR-1684: Recipe loading popup may show no Recipes even when Recipes 
exist. 

 XPR-1683: Selection Entry Menu has a cosmetic overlap in Designer. 

 XPR-1682: Translated text not appearing in pop-up tools. 

 XPR-1680: Numeric Entry tool is not retaining its value when a panel is switched. 

 XPR-1670: Xpress report print function causes Xpress to lock up and crash. 

 XPR-1669: Xpress Print Report does not print images of screens. 

 XPR-1646: Xpress Manager with COMM Server open will lose focus. 

 XPR-1611: Xpress Recipe Save As could cause an Import failure. 

 XPR-1517: SWFs do not scale properly. 

 XPR-1494: Language change does not translate an open selection pop-up. 
 

Documentation Updates: 
 Recipe Tool updates. 

 System Tags updates. 
 
 

Revision 3.0 
07/16/2013 
 New Functionality: 

 Added iOS/Android device compatibility. 
 

Bugs Fixed: 



 Reverted a previous change to increase the data update rate. 

 XPR-2168: UCON driver updated to version 4.210.180. 
 

Documentation Updates: 
 Updated Web Link Button Documentation. 

 
 
 
 
 

Revision 2.1.7 
08/17/2012 
 New Functionality: 

 Added a Data Source property to tags. 

 Next and Previous panel buttons. 

 Unique font sizes for all tools using multiple languages. 

 Using Shift key to select multiple tags. 

 Allow all tags to be imported under same channel and device. 

 Xpress manager can send a project to multiple targets. 

 Browsers on remote sessions contain the project name in the title bar. 

 Xpress Manager no longer attempts to upgrade.  It requires an uninstall. 
 

Bugs Fixed: 
 FB 644: Time Synch for Device/HMI does not work. 

 FB 674: Xpress accept key on list tool popup triggers buttons under it. 

 FB 1307: Xpress does not properly evaluate a Boolean expression containing 
strings. 

 FB 1409: Recipe order is not saved. 

 FB 1474: Screen Lockup when PLC changes Panel goto Panel system tag 
changes. 

 FB 1482: Xpress Tag scaling does not work with List when sent by name. 

 FB 1485: Compax3 Serial Driver does not accept more than one device.  
(Documentation change.) 

 FB 1486: Manager Firmware upgrade does not contain XPR2 documentation. 
(Documentation change.) 

 FB 1549: Selection List Popup can change font size. 

 FB 1581: Xpress Limits not evaluating correctly for Range Indicator. 

 FB 1638: UCON driver update has REAL data types broken. 

 FB 1771: Xpress panel can become corrupt if an image is assigned to a 
background then deleted. 

 FB 1843: Multiple instances of the SS Tag in a Recipe fail to download. (New 
functionality, the Delay item type). 

 FB 1913: Local User is logged off when a remote user logs on. 

 FB 1911: Xpress can no longer launch a PDF file. 

 FB 1907: FB 1100: Xpress tag import of Timers and Counters Fail. 

 FB 2068: Xpress Manager crashes if Remote Machine Name or IP is entered 
incorrectly. 

 FB 2095: Square D driver update has communications problems. 

 FB 2117: New Functionality: No User Access symbol is now transparent. 

 FB 2119: Xpress Password Change on Next Log-in. 


